Clay particles destabilize engineered nanoparticles in aqueous environments.
Given the ubiquity of natural clay minerals, the most likely interaction of nanoparticles released into an aquatic environment will be with suspended clay minerals. Thus, the transport of engineered nanoparticles in the subsurface and the water column will most likely be altered by their interaction with these minerals. We studied the interactions of two of the most produced nanoparticles, Ag and TiO(2), and montmorillonite to determine how heteroaggregation can alter the stability of nanoparticle/clay mineral mixtures. Since at low pH montmorillonite has a negatively charged basal plane and positively charged edges, its interaction with these nanoparticles at different pH lead to unusual behaviors. There are six different interactions for each clay-nanoparticle pair. At pH values below the IEP of montmorillonite edge site, montmorillonite reduced the stability of both negatively charged Ag and positively charged TiO(2) nanoparticles. Surprisingly this enhanced coagulation only occurs within an intermediate ionic strength range. The spillover of the montmorillonite basal plane electric double layer to the montmorillonite edge may screen the electrostatic attraction between Ag and the montmorillonite edge at low ionic strength, whereas a repulsion between TiO(2) and montmorillonite face sites may restabilize the mixture.